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Abstract: The development of adequate modeling at the basin level to establish public policies has
an important role in managing water resources. Hydro-economic models can measure the economic
effects of structural and non-structural measures, land and water management, ecosystem services
and development needs. Motivated by the need of improving water allocation using economic
criteria, in this study, a Spatial Decision Support System (SDSS) with a hydro-economic optimization
model (HEAL system) was developed and used for the identification and analysis of an optimal
economic allocation of water resources in a case study: the sub-middle basin of the São Francisco
River in Brazil. The developed SDSS (HEAL system) made the economically optimum allocation
available to analyze water allocation conflicts and trade-offs. With the aim of providing a tool for
integrated economic-hydrological modeling, not only for researchers but also for decision-makers
and stakeholders, the HEAL system can support decision-making on the design of regulatory and
economic management instruments in practice. The case study results showed, for example, that
the marginal benefit function obtained for inter-basin water transfer, can contribute for supporting
the design of water pricing and water transfer decisions, during periods of water scarcity, for the
well-being in both basins.

Keywords: spatial decision support system; hydro-economic model; efficient water allocation; inter-
basin water transfer; economic water values; optimal economic allocation

1. Introduction

Economic growth remains important in the alleviation of poverty and remains a goal
despite the pressure imposed by the ever-increasing demand for natural and, especially,
water resources. Sustainable economic growth, as well as the desired environmental
conditions will depend on proper water allocation. Efficient water allocation from a
standpoint of economics (economical optimum) is a challenge for integrated water resource
management. It is a challenge for managers, users and researchers, mainly due to the
increasing demand for water, especially in places where there is relative scarcity [1,2].

Since the first applications of simulation and optimization models were applied to wa-
ter resources, objectives and economic constraints have been common [3,4]. However, the
integration of economic and hydrological aspects, especially in studies aimed at evaluating
alternatives and policies for water allocation, inherently involves a series of difficulties [5,6].
The two existing strategies to integrate economic and hydrological components in opti-
mization models are: “compartmented modeling” and “holistic modeling”. In the former,
hydrological and economic components are dealt with as sub-models whose individual
solutions are modified by a coordination method to integrate them. In the latter, model
components are closely connected into one in such a way that data between them occurs
endogenously.
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The compartmented modeling approach was greatly used for large and complex
systems due to the fact that, to solve each segment was easier than to solve the entire
model. The difficulty was to obtain a method of coordination of these compartmented to
produce a solution for the entire model. In the holistic modeling, model components are
closely connected into one in such a way that data between them occurs endogenously. The
difficulty was to obtain solutions for large models, solutions that could not always be found
in the existing software and required that the level of detail and complexity be reduced to
adopt this latter approach. In this sense, decomposition methods for the holistic approach
had been proposed [7] and were, in turn, the answer to this dilemma. This endogenous
treatment of hydrological and economic relationships brought several advantages such
as (adapted from Cai [8]): (i) more effective economic-environmental analysis; (ii) ability
to capture the relationship between man and the environment; (iii) provision of decision
support related to sustainable economic development. Holistic optimization models (inte-
grated water resources optimization models or IWROMs) [9], water resources-economic
optimization [8] or hydro-economic models [10]), whose goal is to find the most efficient
strategies for water allocation from the economic point of view, while incorporating hy-
drological and environmental restrictions, have been advancing rapidly and significantly
impacting conceptual approaches and water resources management practices [11–20].

A systematic review of publications related to economic models to support water
management [21] classified the already mentioned IWROMs into economic models based
on a network structure of nodes and links [10,22]. They were different from the more
traditional economic models (economywide models) such as input-output models (IOM)
and computable general equilibrium (CGE) [23–25]. These latter are models with broader
impacts but lack good spatial and hydrological representations for supporting water alloca-
tion decisions. As based on a network, IWROMs or hydro-economic models can spatially
represent the main components of water systems, being able to integrate hydrological and
economic information, and are especially useful at basin scale.

The examination of existing basin-level models and decision support systems (DSS)
for public water allocation policies [26], provided a systematic review of the literature
on those tools, based on economic/social welfare optimization, social equity, ecological
sustainability and quantity-quality management (definition of integrated water resources
management–IWRM [27]). There is lack of hydro-economic models capable of evaluating
the effects of the application of management instruments on important social welfare
indicators such as job and income generation in different social strata. This result stressed
the need of integrating the two types of economic models of water management: those
of economic optimization (network-based economic models) and the most comprehen-
sive (economywide models) models to support the management of water resources, in
agreement with Bekchanov et al. [21].

This strategy should expand the applicability and utility of hydro-economic models,
as the integration can expand the capacity for measuring the effects of different allocation
policies, supporting their design and evaluation by considering important social welfare
indicators. Furthermore, also in relation to the integration of water quality aspects into
economic components, many authors [21,26,28,29] noted that progress in the development
of hydro-economic models that included these quality aspects remains limited and slow,
attributing this to the complexity underlying the dynamics of water quality. Another impor-
tant observation made was that few studies providing hydro-economic allocation models
were found being made available through decision support systems (DSS). They reported
those automated systems, mostly, introducing models that consider only engineering
criteria: ecological sustainability and quantity-quality (QQ) management.

In the context of water resources management and planning, DSSs have been used
extensively in conjunction with (GIS) and given the name, spatial decision support systems
(SDSS). In the case of hydro-economic optimization modeling, which is considered a
privileged tool for the implementation of an IWRM, the representation of hydrological,
environmental and economic aspects in a single platform is very important, an integration
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that can be provided by an SDSS. According to McKinney et al. [30] numerous strategies for
coupling models with GISs can be used, ranging from weak coupling to strong coupling. A
coupling in which only data between models and GIS is transferred is considered weak and
is based on separate systems and generally separate data management. Strong coupling is
characterized by integrated data management, in which GIS and models share the same
database. The strength of the coupling lies in the fact that data and modeling share the
same platform [31–33].

Hydro-economic models being made available through SDSSs can increase the po-
tential and application in IWRM. These systems present, in most cases, a well-developed
friendly interface and enabling the integration/application of other models/tools. Further-
more, they can use different decision criteria and restrictions together with the analysis of
scenarios/sensitivity. This greatly facilitates and enhances their use by decision makers and
stakeholders, favoring an environmentally sustainable management of water resources.

The HEAL system provides hydro-economic modeling (economical optimization
criteria) available through a SDSS. Our proposed framework with strong coupling can
integrate hydrological, environmental, and economic data to an optimization modeling.
The ease and flexibility of defining, modifying, and visualizing any basin in a GIS interface
influences the modeling and analysis. Using the platform makes it possible to create
specific applications (as the one presented in this study), which can also be modified with
the direct cooperation of the decision-maker. At the same time, responses to changes can
be easily analyzed and compared, for example, different optimization criteria and other
constraints such as water quality or institutional restrictions. The system is an important
tool for supporting decisions regarding IWRM, as it can provide a common framework
for modelers, decision-makers and stakeholders. Besides, the platform has potential to
integrate other water-economy models, such as IOM and CGEM. The economical decision
tool and results can be effectively used for setting water stakeholder engagement activities
worldwide, and particularly in developing countries.

2. Materials and Methods

The Hydro Economic Allocation (HEAL) system was developed for integrated water
resource management within an open model platform, including geoprocessing tasks
and water user-related data management. The system made it possible to analyze the
optimal hydro-economic water allocation, through a link from geoprocessing to the generic
optimization modeling system (GAMS) [33], which uses water demands and calculates
economic benefits and costs of water users. To validate the model, the HEAL System
was applied in a case study to determine the optimal water allocation of main users in
the Sub-middle region of the São Francisco river basin, with focus on inter-basin water
management.

2.1. GIS and DSS Integration

Many challenges are associated with integrating a GIS with models into specific
applications. Our SDSS) strongly couples dedicated hydro-economic models with a web-
based geographic information system (GIS) environment for integrated water resource
management. This is described below, as well as one case study implemented using the
HEAL system. Figure 1 shows an overview of the system integration.

The HEAL system was developed using the ArcGIS JavaScript API [34] as interface,
the programming interface (API) combines web technology and geospatial capabilities that
allow the creation of applications and views of data. The developed hydro-economic model
uses the graph theory, in which the water flow is simulated through a directed graph from
one node to another. A key point in developing the HEAL system was the development
of a hydro-economic network of nodes and links, used for integrating hydrological and
economic information directly into the web GIS platform. For the HEAL system, the
ArcGIS Geometric Network [35] was chosen as the most appropriate framework. The web
edition uses the classes provided for the basic elements of the geometric network, such
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as points (nodes) and lines (links). The main elements of the network in HEAL system
are stream nodes, inflow nodes, reservoir nodes, user nodes and links (which connect the
nodes logically).
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2.2. The Hydro-Economic Model

From the spatial representation of the network, a mathematical programming model
is constructed automatically for GAMS (solver) [33] using the HEAL system (see Figure 1)
to identify optimal water allocation between different water uses, maximizing the net social
benefit function, obtained through the aggregation of individual net benefits, subject to
physical and institutional constraints. Different types of constraints and mass balance are
applied for different nodes. Thus, the operation of the hydrological system is driven by
the economic objective of water use, environmental, physical, and legal constraints [36].
The general algebraic modeling system (GAMS) is a high-level modeling language for
mathematical programming problems (linear and non-linear programming problems). The
GAMS language is especially useful for modeling large and complex problems, that involve
many variables and restrictions, as well as high degrees of non-linearity [33].

2.3. Algebraic Formulation of the Optimization Model
2.3.1. Supply Nodes

Given l nodes of demand l ∈ L, n nodes of supply n ∈M and k nodes upstream of
supply k ∈M. Among supply nodes we have two types (n1 are the reservoir nodes and n2
are the river nodes (stream)), with different balance equations, where n1 U n2 = n. For both
supply nodes we have the calculation of the water budget to each of them in each time
period year (y) and month (m) given by Equation (1):

In f low (n, y, m) = ∑
k∈M

Release(k, y, m)

+ ∑
l∈L

ReturnFlowUpstream(l, y, m) + Runo f f (n, y, m)

− ∑
l∈L

Div(l, y, m)

(1)

where Release are upstream discharges from supply nodes k which contribute to supply
node n, Div are diversions to demand nodes and Runo f f is the contribution of its own
incremental watershed (flow associated with the incremental watershed between the node
in question and upstream nodes), and values are given automatically per month and year
regionalizing hydrological model results for watersheds associated with the supply node.
The return flow of allocated water is given by the variable ReturnFlowUpstream, for many
uses, especially for irrigation nodes, the return values are high and can be relevant for
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downstream demands. The return flow is proportional to the allocation made to the node
and calculated using a user provided factor (percentage) for the demand node.

For a simple node, which represents the section of a river, the water balance is given
by Equation (2).

In f low (n, y, m) = Release(n, y, m) (2)

Equation (2) means that, for each stream section node, all the affluent water will be
released to the next supply node, considering the water budget (Equation (1)), which
contains, for example, diversions (Div) for user nodes.

The reservoir node water balance (Equation (3)) shows the mass balance of an reservoir,
considering the change in reservoir volume from one month to the next, as well as the
evaporation that is a function of the reservoir area:

RStorage(n, y, m)
= RStorage(n, y, m− 1) + In f low(n, y, m)
−Release(n, y, m)− Evaporation(n, y, m)
∗RArea(n, y, m)

(3)

The water surface area is related to the volume stored in the reservoir. Maximum
and minimum storage; initial and final volume of each reservoir are also represented in
the model through constraints, which limit the upper and lower volume of the reservoir,
as well as determine initial and final conditions of the reservoirs. See also Figure 4 in the
Results section, which shows the editings of a reservoir for the case study.

2.3.2. Demand Nodes

Demand nodes are connected to supply nodes, which have in addition to monthly/yearly
water demands of the user, economical water values associated. To measure the economic
benefits of users associated with the amounts of water allocated in the hydro-economic
model, demand curves are used for each use. As each point on the demand curve measures
the marginal benefit of a given water availability, areas under the curve estimate the total
benefits lost or gained due to a reduction or increase in availability, respectively. It is
important to mention that this type of analysis is limited to calculating the economic benefit
obtained directly for the user and not considering indirect effects, such as benefits in the
users production chain, or other side effects, such as social benefits for the region.

2.3.3. Point Expansion Method

The demand curves can be expressed as follows [37]:

P(Q) = eln[|Q−C2|]
1
η +C1 (4)

where P—Water value in R$/m3, Q—Amount of water that can be made available to each
user in m3 in the year, η—price elasticity of demand (dimensionless) and C1, C2—Arbitrary
constants (to be defined by boundary conditions).

The allocated water (Div(l, y, m)) for each consumption use or demand node can be
fixed by prioritizing a use, for example, but in general it constitutes the decision variable
that will receive the optimum allocated amount according to the chosen optimization
criteria.

2.3.4. Links

The network topology is created by using logical connections of demand and supply
nodes, the HEAL systems assures that connection, direction, and logic is maintained. The
network topology is not provided by the ArcGIS Geometric Network, the HEAL system
creates its own topology, already relating to the translation for the algebraic optimization
problem.
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2.3.5. Objective Function

The objective function (OF) can be constructed/defined by the user. In the case study,
the OF minimizes the scarcity cost for irrigation sites, small farmers and human consump-
tion, as well as the difference between energy production and the guaranteed energy
production for each hydropower plant with the PLD (Settlement of Price Differences). At
the same time, the objective function maximizes the economic benefit of energy production.
Equation (5) shows the used objective function (OF).

OF = Minimize

 ∑
n∈pi

∑
a

∑
m

C n,a,m + ∑
n∈id

∑
a

∑
m

C n,a,m + ∑
n∈ah

∑
a

∑
m

C n,a,m

− ∑
n∈ener

∑
a

∑
m

B n,a,m + ∑
n∈ener

∑
a

∑
m
(E secured(n) − En,a,m)

2·PLD

 (5)

where: n (user), pi (irrigation sites), id (small farmer), ah (supply), ener (energy), C = scarcity
cost [R $], B = benefit user [R $], E = energy [MW], a, m = year, month, and PLD = settlement
of price differences.

Scarcity costs (C) of water consumption used in Equation (5) are calculated by using
the demand curves (Equation (4)), approximated from the economic values obtained by
point expansion method/PMP, using a polynomial regression, with Q being the amount of
allocated water (Equation (6)):

C(Q) =
∫ Q100

Qaloc

4

∑
k=0

akQk dQ (6)

In the hydro-economic model, the gross benefit lost between the quantity allocated
and the total demand is used to calculate the scarcity cost, by integrating the demand
curves. Benefits for energy production (B) in the equation are calculated directly by using
the hydraulic head, turbine specific head losses and energy prices (PLD).

3. Results

In the present work, the HEAL system was used, analyzing the economical optimum
water allocation and trade-offs for different water uses, focusing on inter-basin water
transfers in the São Francisco River Basin–Brazil. Figure 2 shows the interface of the HEAL
system and the algebraic formulation of the model in GAMS notation.
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The user can edit, run, or save the GAMS code, which allows him/her to directly
manipulate the solution of the allocation problem. Additional restrictions, functions or
objectives, that are not provided by the HEAL System, can be easily incorporated and
analyzed using the code editor. Furthermore, the objective function can be selected by the
user under Options. Result of the hydro-economic model obtained through SDSS and GIS
integration can be found in the case study below.

3.1. Case Study Description

The São Francisco River Basin provides approximately 70% of the surface water for
the Northeast of Brazil. About 95 percent of the irrigation projects in NE region use
surface water diverted from the regional rivers, particularly the São Francisco River. The
basin takes up about 8 % of Brazil’s area, and the river has an average annual flow of
about 3000 cubic meters per second. The basin has a diverse ecosystem with average
temperatures ranging from 20 ◦C in the center-southern portion of the basin to 26 ◦C in the
northeastern areas. The rainfall rates also differ both seasonally and in the different areas.
Because of these differences, policy makers and institutional researchers have divided it
into four hydrographic sub-regions: from the highlands, through a middle region and then
a sub-middle region, to the ocean, sea level.

The sub-middle section of the São Francisco River is a sub-catchment of the São Fran-
cisco river basin, located in the Brazilian semi-arid region, which has unique characteristics,
especially regarding climate and vegetation. The semi-arid climate is characterized by
the regime and the amount of rainfall (<600 mm/year), determined by scarcity, spatial
irregularity and concentration of rainfall, in addition to high evapotranspiration rates and
intermittent rivers. Compared with other physiographic regions, the sub-middle (SM)
region contributes to water availability in the region with an inflow of approximately 4%,
while its demand is 33% of the whole basin. Related to the water uses/users, there is a
history of a series of conflicts in that region. The most important conflict used to be between
electricity generation and irrigated agriculture. There are important and large reservoirs
built for electricity generation and are very important to control the river (to avoid floods
and ensure navigation) and generate hydro energy for the region. The SM region also
includes a highly diverse agricultural system that includes well-capitalized export-focused
enterprises, medium- and small-scale commercial farmers and semi-subsistence farmers.
Furthermore, two major channels, one called Eixo Leste and the other Eixo Norte, are being
built to guarantee water supply outside of the donor basin (water withdrawn from SM
region), providing water for the semi-arid region in four States in the Northeast of Brazil
(São Francisco River Transboundary Project PISF).

Figure 3 shows the case study location in the Northeast of Brazil and the main hy-
dropower reservoirs: Sobradinho (34,117 hm3 storage with installed hydropower capacity
of 1.164 MW) and Itaparica (10,782 hm3 storage with a capacity of 1.664 MW). In addi-
tion to the hydroelectric plants installed in the Sobradinho and Itaparica reservoirs, the
Paulo Afonso complex downstream, has an installed capacity of 4.283 MW in the study
area [38,39]. Several large Public Irrigation Schemes (PIS) are located in the study area, the
largest one, Nilo Coelho, has an irrigated area of 23,486 hectares.
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As the climatology and hydrology of the case study are associated with a high ir-
regularity of the water supply, different water availability scenarios and demand were
simulated to obtain optimum values under varied climatic conditions, focusing on years
with below-average water availability. The case study framework used a modeling frame-
work developed in the INNOVATE project [40], in which different models are connected,
through an approach where the results of the larger scale model are transferred to models
with a smaller scale. The HEAL system uses the results of other models as input data, e.g.,
scenarios, hydrology, changes in land use and climate change that have been obtained from
other researchers. In this case study, the main input data is from the model of Agricultural
Production and its Impact on the Environment MAgPIE [41,42] and the Soil and Water
Integrated Model—SWIM [43]. Hydro-economic modeling requires data regarding wa-
ter availability for the study area. To model the rainfall-runoff relationship considering
scenarios of anthropogenic changes, such as climate change and land-use change, the Soil
and Water Integrated Model SWIM [43,44] was used and applied in the basin of the São
Francisco river. A diagram to illustrate the framework of the case study can be found in
Appendices A and B.

To analyze future anthropogenic changes, the scenarios proposed by Siegmund-
Schultze et al. [45,46] were used. The first scenario, Baseline, assumes that the conditions
(demand, land use, climate) would remain constant (the base year 2000–2006). In the
Climate Variability (CV) scenario, climate variability impacts are analyzed using an intense
drought period, from 2012–2016. The third scenario, called Fragmentation, is based on the
SRES scenario A2 [47], representing high economic and population growth combined with
rich and developing countries. The fourth scenario, Global Consciousness, is based on the
SRES scenario B1 [47] and simulates globalization, focusing on environmental awareness,
leading to lower population growth and sustainable economic growth.

For the scenarios, climate models developed under the framework of the CMIP5 of the
World Climate Research Program [48] were used. Five Earth System Models (HadGEM2-ES,
IPSL-CM5A-LR, MIROC-ESM-CHEM, GFDL-ESM2M, NorESM1-M) which have been bias-
corrected using a trend-preserving method [49] were analyzed, and two of the runs have
been chosen as climate drivers because they are representative for a dry and wet future in
the study area (dry: MIROC_RCP2.6 and wet: HadGEM_RCP8.5). The selection was made
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in such a way that the bandwidth (minor/major changes in temperature or precipitation)
was covered. For the Fragmentation (A2) scenario, the model that shows noteworthy
changes is HadGEM model (RCP8.5) [50], which points to an increase in precipitation in
the study area, with a relative high increase of temperature (A2: +1.32 K & RCP8.5: +1.35 K
up to year 2050). The other scenario, Global Consciousness (B1), is similar to RCP2.6, in
which case the models project smaller changes regarding temperature (B1: +0.76 K and
RCP2.6: +0.75 K) and a decline in precipitation up to the year 2050, for this dry scenario,
the model MIROC (RCP2.6) model [51] projects a temperature increase of about 1 Kelvin in
100 years. The climate models mentioned above are executed with the established scenarios
(A2 and B1, respectively). For the case study, seven-year periods are simulated focusing on
the near future (up to the year 2050). The influence of these scenarios on water resources
can also be found in Koch et al. [52].

3.2. Hydro-Economic Model Results for the Case Study

Figure 4 shows the developed interface of the HEAL system and the discretization
of the case study. Nodes can be added using the editor on the right, by simply putting
the node on the map, the data (hydrological and economic attributes) can be changed by
selecting the specific node. Figure 4 shows, as an example, the edition of the information
related to a reservoir node. The nodes can also be moved and rearranged (network topology
is maintained).

User nodes can be related to water permits in this case the user node data is partially
obtained and updated by provided data (services) from the national information system of
water resources (SNIRH/ CNARH) [53]. Hydrological data can be integrated using existing
or created data through fluviometric data services. In the same way as in demand nodes,
existing hydrological information can be linked interactively to inflow nodes. A further
advantage of the system is that multiple users can view and edit a project simultaneously,
for example, a hydrologist and an economist.

The network will make it possible to integrate the hydrological and economic informa-
tion of each of the demand nodes. Related to these latter nodes, in addition to presenting
the information from the SNIRH/ CNARH database water rights, HEAL also allows the
modeler, through geoprocessing tools, to associate these rights with the supply nodes,
whose balance is affected for its withdrawals. This network of nodes and links is the main
structure of the generated hydro-economic model since it is a network-based model.
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The marginal benefit curves and the resulting benefit functions were obtained for
irrigated agricultural production along the river (small farmers) and all municipalities in
the Sub-Middle of the São Francisco river basin using scenarios [54]. Demand curves for
public irrigation schemes (PIS) were obtained by using Positive Mathematical Programming
(PMP). Concerning changes in soil use and climate change, MAgPIE global data [42] was
used for the SRES projections [55] and the RCPs [56]. To obtain the marginal benefit curves
for the future, regionalization and downscaling of regional and global data was used [57].

The São Francisco river transboundary project (PISF) is currently in the final phase. The
point expansion method was used to obtain the demand curves for this water use [37,58,59],
with estimates of the associated costs and benefits. For the reference (Baseline) and Climate
Variability (CV) scenario, the minimum flow granted by ANA [60] was used as the upper
water transfer limit. In scenario A2 (fragmentation), the maximum allowable capacity for
the two axes and in scenario B1 the average flow of the two axes was used. The yearly
marginal benefit curves for PISF were obtained using the same soil use patterns, crop
mix and production values as in the donor basin, limiting the water to current and future
demands, together with technical restrictions of the two channels.

Regarding the transfer costs, the reference charges were considered for the provision
of the PISF water transfer service [61], which resulted in relatively high charges of 0.204
R$/m3 for fixed cost and 0.303 R$/m3 for variable costs. Figure 5 shows the marginal
benefit curves obtained for the two channels (axes) (Eixo Norte and Eixo Leste) in different
scenarios. All curves are included in the code generated by HEAL system using polynomial
regression coefficients of the obtained curves. Other data regarding the HEAL system and
PISF is given in Appendix C.
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The comparison of the main water use sectors, in different scenarios, shows that small
farm irrigation can maintain higher percentages of allocated water concerning the demand
of other water uses. It should be noted, that neither the amount of water demand nor the
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mix of crops for small farm irrigation were not altered in the scenarios, i.e., no changes
were considered in land use patterns for small farm irrigation. On the other hand, some PIS
with lower marginal benefits decrease the total water allocation for these users. It is known
that each water use sector considered here consists of several agents that use water with
different management and efficiency. Some of the marginal benefits analyzed in this work
used the average of each sector/water use. Aggregated analyses are necessary mainly
because of data insufficiencies and the water resources management policies adopted in
Brazil (water pricing for each specific sector), and this may hinder the application and
effectiveness of some management instruments/incentives. Figure 6 shows the comparison
of different water uses in the simulated scenarios.

One of the major present and future water uses in the case study is the PISF (trans-
boundary project), which was greatly impacted the model results. The results for this
special water use will be discussed in more detail. In the Baseline scenario, the PISF
obtained 100% water allocation during the whole period. In dry scenarios (CV, B1), the
average water allocation to the axes was less than 50%. The humid (A2) scenario, with
agriculture expansion in the donor and recipient basins, showed a relatively high allocation
(>90%) during the whole simulated period; during dry years, however, the water allocation
was highly reduced. Figure 6 shows the water allocation percentage to the PISF in the
simulated scenarios. The demand curve for the PISF has a relatively high marginal benefit
for 100% of the water allocated, but marginal benefits grew little for the less allocated
water quantities (Figure 5). This resulted in a trade-off between water uses in the donor
and recipient basins, being more intense in dry scenarios, favoring consumptive uses in
the donor basin. The water allocation for the PISF affects all users in the donor basin,
mainly in dry scenarios. In addition to reducing benefits to hydropower plants, PIS have
higher scarcity costs with the integration of the PISF. Figure 7 shows the difference in
benefits/costs for hydropower and consumptive uses in each scenario.
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Figure 6. Water allocation of the consumptive uses of water in the scenarios: Climate Variability
(CV), Fragmentation (A2), Global Consciousness (B1).

It is observed that the main trade-off of the water allocation for the PISF, in absolute
values, is between the irrigation projects and the hydroelectric production in the donor
basin. In scenario A2, which represents an expansion of the irrigated areas in the donor
and recipient basins, the scarcity costs increased for both basins, R$ 1.32 billion for the
receiver basin and R$ 100.5 million for the donor basins (considering only consumptive
water uses). Optimal water allocations resulted in 100% of the required water during
regular periods (average runoff). In contrast, during dry periods and in critical periods
the quantity allocated was reduced to sustainable levels to maximize the benefits in the
donor and receiver basins (extended basin), considering the limited water availability and
ecological/institutional constraints (ecological river flow). Figure 8 shows the reduced
allocation to the PISF during a dry year (2035) in scenario A2 and normalized to 100% of
the demand allocated in years with above average runoff.
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In contrast, Figure 9 shows the water allocation for PIS in the donor basins (Nilo
Coelho, Salitre, Icó Mandantes and Tourão), small farm irrigation in the municipality of
Lagoa Grande and the water supply of the municipality of Petrolina. The figure shows the
same period as in Figure 8 for the scenario A2 and indicates that water allocation in the
dry year (2035) is much higher for the uses in the donor basin than the PISF. The irrigation
projects Salitre and Tourão had 100% of their demand allocated under an optimal economic
solution. One explanation for the higher allocation for the Salitre irrigation project related
to the Nilo Coelho irrigation project is its location. Nilo Coelho withdraws water from the
Sobradinho hydropower reservoir, therefore competing more with electricity production
than the Salitre irrigation project, located downstream from the reservoir. In addition, the
economic values of the projects are differentiated, due to the differentiated mix of crops,
mainly, in relation to the quantity of sugarcane, which will increase greatly under the future
A2 scenario.

Thus, the optimal economic allocation shows efficient use of the resource, using the
marginal benefits for the users in the extended basin. It should be noted that the greater
allocation of water to PIS with an increased amount of sugarcane production mirrors
the elevated economic values of water associated with sugarcane production due to its
relatively low water costs, even with high amounts of water required. These elevated
economic values of water associated with irrigated sugarcane production in the basin
should continue to provide particular economic incentives to the PIS for the expansion
of irrigated sugarcane areas unless water allocation instruments are designed in order to
change these water values to avoid conflicts and unsustainable development in the future.
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Figure 7. Difference in the benefits of hydroelectric plants and the costs of consumptive uses (Public
Irrigation Schemes (PIS), small farms, human supply) in the donor basin with and without PISF
(transfer project) in the optimal solution scenarios: Climate Variability (CV), Fragmentation (A2),
Global Consciousness (B1).
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Figure 8. Allocation of water to the PISF (water transfer project) in scenario Fragmentation (A2).
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4. Discussion

It is important to recognize that the inclusion of the economic criterion adds new
theoretical concepts and a complexity beyond that used in traditional water management
models, which certainly makes it difficult for managers to accept this approach [10]. The
implementation of effective and sustainable instruments needs a planning and decision
process which includes the participation of all involved stakeholders. Furthermore, should
be done with support of models and DSS that promote negotiation and cooperation [62].
DSS providing hydro-economic models results, are more than ever an important research
study area in the field of IWRM, as they can provide common framework for modelers,
decision-makers and stakeholders. The resulting economic-decision tools and results
available can be effectively used for setting water stakeholder engagement activities all
over the world, and particularly in developing countries.

The HEAL system results showed that hydro-economic modelling can be used in practice,
using as an example the transboundary project (PISF), which until now has not had operational
rules established by the state regulatory agencies in Brazil. The trade-offs must be analyzed
using the economic benefits for the donor basin and receiver basins, considering water
demands and water availability. The marginal benefit function obtained for the PISF, with
higher water costs in comparison to uses in the donor basin, showed that the amount allocated
under the optimal economic solution would decrease drastically in dry periods, unlike the
water for irrigation used in the donor basin, where the efficient solution maintains a relatively
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high allocated amount of water. This could be a basis for supporting the design of water
pricing during periods of scarcity for both these uses within the donor basin and the water
transfers. Currently, water prices established in Brazilian basins have little impact on the water
uses and the amount consumed by each use, especially for water used for irrigation [63–65].
However, to encourage the rational use of water, in the regions of greater aridity, where water
is scarce, the water price needs to reflect the scarcity of this resource. This is a given in the
model for the PISF when considering high transfer costs in its marginal benefits functions,
which resulted in a lower optimal economic allocation. This same allocative mechanism
(charging) can be used by the water resource manager to reduce other external or internal
demands and lead to efficient use of the transferred water.

Especially under challenges such as global climate and socio-economic changes [66],
the use and understanding of the hydro-economic models is important, since they have the
potential to influence participant beliefs and perceptions towards transformative thinking
about critical water sustainability issues. This could broaden the policymaker’s and
stakeholder’s view as far as choices for an effective water policy to implement the desired
IWRM and promote environmentally sustainable economic development.

Currently, the São Francisco river basin plan [51] limits the grantable flow of 360 m3/s
for the whole basin. The results show that even with greater water availability in the A2,
compared to the B1/CV climate and socio-economic change scenarios, demand exceeds
the allowable flow rate in some years, which implies the need for efficient water allocation
strategies incorporating environmental, institutional, and policy constraints. To limit water
use, in a context of sustainability, it is necessary to use management instruments that signal
the scarcity to the diverse economic agents/users of water. If appropriately designed,
water demand policies must be capable of enhancing a more efficient inter- and intra-sector
water allocation scheme, ensuring the sustainability of water use while, at the same time,
promoting economic development.

5. Conclusions

With the Agenda 2030 objective [67] to substantially increase the efficiency of water
use and guarantee sustainable withdrawals to address the scarcity of resources in mind, it
is necessary to create policies regarding irrigated projects and other types of use with less
economic efficiency. Water scarcity is often an institutional responsibility due to deficiencies
in the application of regulatory and economic instruments. Supply management (with
expansion to storage and distribution infrastructure) does not necessarily ensure and
increase water availability. The supply management can only transfer water in space and
time, and even more, it can lead to an increase in water loss, e.g., through evaporation. Arid
regions need supply management with mechanisms to regulate the amount of water offered.
This strategy is known as demand management and is implemented through regulatory
and economic instruments, such as pricing, water permits, basin plans, environmental and
institutional restrictions. Furthermore, such a strategy is likely to increase the revenues for
a region, as shown by Forni et al. [68].

The developed SDSS (HEAL system) made the economically optimum allocation avail-
able to analyze water allocation conflicts and trade-offs. With the aim of providing a tool for
integrated economic-hydrological modeling, not only for researchers but also for decision-
makers and stakeholders, the HEAL system can support decision-making on the design of
regulatory and economic management instruments in practice. The web-interface reduces
technical complications for users in analyzing hydro-allocation problems from an economic
point of view. The existence of a model or criteria base makes possible to create more than
one model (other constraints such as water quality limits) or criterion (for example hydrolog-
ical criteria to be compared to economic one) as well as analysis of scenarios or sensitivity
through an interface for the user/stakeholder. The strong coupling between models and a
web-based GIS environment makes the representation of hydrological, environmental and
economic aspects possible in a single platform. This should favor future developments of
integrating other economic models of water management (economy-wide models) using the
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platform and also of integrating of water quality aspects into economic components. Recent
reviews, already mentioned, have stressed not only the need, but the difficulty of those types
of integration, in order to support implementation of an authentic IWRM.

Spatial decision support systems increase the potential of applying analytical tools, as
greatly facilitate and enhance their use by decision makers and stakeholders, favoring an
environmentally sustainable management of water resources. Automated systems that can
integrate economic analysis to hydrological are able to support the evolution of IWRM. The
design of regulatory and economic management instruments, especially the latter, based on
economic-hydrologic integrated modeling results can induce changes in behavior, leading
to more effective water allocations among economic sectors, when water is scarce and/or
when water quality is poor, especially in countries of continental dimensions and with low
enforcement capability.
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Appendix A. Additional Model Parameters, Variables, Equations and Restrictions

Restrictions (Institutional and environmental constraints)
Reference

o Technical restrictions (dam, powerhouse, spillway etc.) [39]
o Flood protection (Restriction)

Table A1. Standby volume [39] RStorage(n, m) < SV.

SV [%] Sobradinho TR = 17 Anos Itaparica TR = 20 Anos

Jan 76.91 60.74

Feb 76.91 60.74

Mar 80.43 62.10

Apr 80.73 81.39

May 100.00 100.00

Jun 100.00 100.00

Jul 100.00 100.00

Aug 100.00 100.00

Sep 100.00 100.00

Oct 100.00 100.00

Nov 79.50 73.93

Dec 77.51 60.74

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AmEU-u26qeXQge0nNRpwdS2kpsWE0g?e=o37Zef
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In addition, maximum flow rates and maximum flood control level are used as
restrictions: a max outflow of 8.000 m3/s for Sobradinho and a maximum water level of
304.00 m in Belém do São Francisco [39]:

o Lower bound Sobradinho and Xingo reservoir (environmental demand)

Release(Sobradinho, y, m) > 1.300 m3/s

Release(Xingo, y, m) > 1.300 m3/s

Prioritizing human consumption

Div(n, y, m) = Demand(n, y , m) n ∈ supply municipality
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from the donor basin, such as crop mix and production value. From these data and those
related to water use, was obtained (for some municipalities) in doner basin the net benefits
for agriculture (irrigation) users given in the following table.
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Table A2. Net benefits for agriculture (irrigation) users.

Municipality Net Benefit /m3

Petrolina 0.95 R$/m3

Cabrobó 0.83 R$/m3

Santa Maria 0.83 R$/m3

Oroço 0.69 R$/m3

Thus, for the uses of irrigated agriculture in the receiving basin, an average value of
0.86 R$/m3 was adopted as a benefit. For the domestic uses, the values of the water supply
companies of the municipalities in the receiving basins with a positive revenue were used.
The average found was 0.91 R$/m3. Regarding costs, the reference tariffs (availability and
consumption) for the provision of the PISF raw water supply service were considered.
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